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Abstract

The threat posed by leopards to livestock and human lives makes their coexistence difficult. Mitigation measure should be based on an unequivocal understanding of the conflict patterns. Household surveys were conducted with an intention to quantify livestock losses and its effects on leopard conservation in the Pir Lasoora National Park. The questionnaire survey revealed a total of 72 livestock killed, equated to an annual loss of 4324.50 US$. Among the domestic animals, goats were killed significantly (p<0.05) in higher number. Young and female stocks were more vulnerable to leopard attacks. Forests were the preferred killing sites, and night time killing was more frequent than during other periods of the day. Seasonal killing and attacks were also observed, both attacks and killing in June showed significant (p<0.05) difference from other months of year. Results revealed the massive economic loss, which inevitably resulted in retaliation against 17 leopards since 2000 in the region. Habitat degradation and depletion of natural prey are more striking factors driving leopard populations to local extinction form the study area. Our results iterate the need of an awareness program, the implementation of collaborative insurance schemes, and the involvement of the local community in order to modify the negative perception towards the conservation of the leopard.
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Introduction

Large carnivores that are in conflict with humans are more prone to extinction, and eventually disappearing from human dominated area [1]. Large carnivores are difficult to conserve because of small population sizes, extensive home ranges, resource competition, and conflict with human interest [2, 3]. Such conflicts happen most frequently because of competition for shared or limited resources [4, 5], and become particularly controversial when the resources concerned have economic value and the predators involved are legally protected [6]. Others influential factors include increasing human populations, loss of natural habitat and growing wildlife population resulting from successful conservation programs [7]. Conflict between humans and leopard (Panthera pardus) is a complex issue influenced by political and
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social attitudes, the biology of the species, and management actions [8]. Human leopard conflict demands our thorough attention when the problem species is endangered, and the conflict poses a serious danger to human wellbeing [9]. As the problem grows, it is increasingly important to seek mitigation strategies that create a stronger and sustainable co-existence [10]. Livestock predation is preventable by applying efficient livestock management strategies [11].

Because of increases in predator populations or decreases in wild ungulates population, livestock becomes vulnerable to carnivores compared to wild ungulates [12]. Dependence on other animals for food brings leopards into direct conflict with humans, especially in area where natural habitat of leopard has been depleted and replaced by domesticated stock [13]. The sharing and competition on limited resources and livestock depredation are main drivers of human leopard conflict [6]. Conflict with stock holders unavoidably arises because leopard prefer prey between 10 and 40kg [14] which includes livestock and domestic stock is also easy to chase and capture. Retaliatory killing of predator due to livestock depredation is worldwide conservation concern [12]. Indigenous community always has negative attitudes when carnivores prey upon livestock and cause significant economic loss [15, 16]. The area where rural people live in close association with protected areas, conflict can be particularly serious [4, 17]. People retaliate to livestock depredation by poisoning, habitat destruction and direct killing of carnivores, which have led to extinction of many species and significant reductions in carnivore population.

In Pakistan, the leopard is listed as a critically endangered and heavily persecuted by humans, because of conflicts with rural communities. Consequently, the leopard has declined in population or has disappeared across vast areas of its former range [16-20]. Considering the already depleted population of large carnivores, it becomes increasingly important to seek mitigation strategies that create a sustainable co-existence [20]. To overcome challenges, new conservation strategies are urgently needed, especially near the protected areas. The present study was aimed to understand pattern of human leopard conflict, perceptions towards the existence of leopard and massive retaliatory killing in the study area. Understanding of patterns associated with such predation can be used to mitigate its effects and promote more stable coexistence of leopard and humans in the area. Our results might provide recommendations suggesting suitable measures to mitigate the intensity of conflict for the long term conservation of the leopard in Pir Lasoora National Park (PLNP).

Materials and Methods

**Study area**

The study was conducted in Pir Lasoora National Park (PLNP), covering an area of 1580 ha, lies at 33º25.92’ N latitude and 74º05.64 E longitudes and located on Himalayan foot hills (Fig 1). The study area hosts several threatened species of mammals and birds. The climatic condition of the area is categorized as cold and humid. At high altitudes, snowfall occurs which accumulates to a depth and lies on the ground for a period depending on the amount of winter precipitation and temperature prevailing. Habitat of the area characterized by sub-tropical pine forest however, mountains tops have sub-tropical dry evergreen forest. The subtropical cheerr pine forest provides diversity of the habitat for several ecologically important wildlife species. Baseline studies reported that area harbor 16 mammals, 119 birds, 24 reptiles, 6 amphibians and 15 butterfly species. Due to degradation of biodiversity and habitat loss, total area of the forests has been decreasing rapidly since last few years [21].

**Methodology**

Interview is a widely used method for surveying of mammals, especially carnivores, and for understanding people’s perceptions towards the conservation of predators [5, 23, 20, 16]. A structured survey instruction was prepared in the form of an interview-based questionnaire and information was collected from randomly selected household in the study area representing all
villages of PLNP in 2010. Respondents were asked a series of questions about livestock rearing, depredation, number of livestock killed, location (inside village or outside village; in forest, meadow, or grazing near village), date, time and available habitat cover for leopard (open or closed). To quantify the economic cost of livestock depredation species, age, number and sex of livestock losses were also documented. Killing sites were visited to confirm the claims and killing of stocks. Predator signs (pugmarks, scrapes, claw marking and scats) were also observed within the study area. The kind and degree of human influence in the habitat was evaluated by evidence of disturbance such as human settlements, utilization of forest products, dependence upon natural resources and habitat degradation as well.

![Fig 1. Study area and livestock killing locations in and around the PLNP.](image)

**Results and Discussion**

Livestock depredation by carnivore is the main reason of conflict between human and wildlife across the world and is particularly common in and around the protected areas in developing world [24]. The most abundant livestock, have been reared by local community are goats and sheep. Grazing in the form of herds is widespread in or adjacent areas of PLNP. Questionnaire surveys revealed a total of 72 livestock were killed by leopard in a period of one year. In AJ&K the leopard populations are fragmented and relatively isolated with scattered patches of forest and protected areas and wild prey species have dramatically declined due to poaching, agricultural expansion, deforestation, and human settlement [20, 16]. As the natural prey is depleted at very high level losses attributed to leopard were most frequent throughout the study area.

Goats and sheep were most vulnerable to leopard attacks. The predation rate on goats was highest (46%), followed by dog (32%), sheep (17%), cattle (4%) and equine (1%). Grazing herds were composed of majority of young and female livestock. Being an opportunistic predator, leopard preferred to depredate on available young and female (65.27%; 63.88%) stocks as compared to adults and male (34.72%; 36.11) respectively. Free grazing goats and sheep were most valuable of livestock kept by local people, also appeared to be most vulnerable to leopard attack. Goats and sheep are proffered leopard prey because these medium sized animals (25-50kg) can be easily dragged to secure places after being killed [16].
Gandhi National Park, India, dogs and goats form an important part of leopard’s diet [27]. In Machiara National Park, AJ&K leopard was responsible for the killing of goats (57.3%) and sheep (27.8%) [16, 20]. In Sariska Tiger Reserve, India, goat, sheep and calves comprised 88% of livestock killed by leopard [28]. Livestock, due to lack of escaping ability are most vulnerable to leopard attack as compared to well adopted wild herbivores [17]. The total financial loss, caused by leopard depredation was estimated at 7899.59US$ comprised of 109.72US$ per house hold in the area. Livestock holdings and agricultural form an essential part of the local people income. The economic losses of livestock can increase human carnivore conflicts [25, 26].

The interval and intensity of attacks and depredation was also studied during different months of the year. The frequency of livestock depredation was higher during the month of June (19%) followed by may (15%), January and November (10%). Statistical analysis (Paired chi-square tests) showed that there is a significant variation (P > 0.05, χ² = 0.29-1.52, df = 1) in different months of the year. Incidence of livestock attacks and depredation were occurred through the year but the intensity was higher in summer. Livestock predation often follows a seasonal pattern ([13, 29]. The majority (56%) of livestock killed by leopard occurred during the summer months of May and July [20].

The timing of most attacks was unspecified, but the rate of livestock (47.22%) depredated at night time was higher, followed by (27.77%) evening (15.27%) morning and daytime (9.72%). Because of the poorly adopted herding practices, leopard attacks at night time were frequent. During the day time people guard livestock and work in jungle for fuel wood and fodder collection, so freely grazing animals were more vulnerable to leopard attacks. It is the part of leopard’s behaviour; tend to be solitary and nocturnal predators, relying on stealth and camouflage to stalk their prey [30]. It is therefore not surprising that livestock in villages were particularly vulnerable at night, as they were often left unattended and in poorly constructed pens [16]. Another study revealed that most leopard attacks on livestock took place at dawn and dusk when leopards are known to be more active, and this is the time when livestock are either herded back inside the corral at dusk or relieved from their tether at dawn [31]. The majority of leopard kills on livestock occurred during the night in similar studies [20, 32].
Livestock rearing forms an integral part of the local pastoral and agricultural economy of the region, and grazing of substantial herds is widespread in AJ & K [16]. Unavailability of prey species has compelled leopard to attack on livestock which results in its retaliatory killing and putting its survival in danger. Since 2000 killing of seventeen (17) leopards were documented, in defense of their life and livestock in the study area that alarming the survival of leopard. Local community are heavily dependent on their livestock for subsistence and income, and therefore when livestock predation occurs, this however results in retaliatory action against the species, which can potentially eradicate them from vast areas [16]. In regions with widespread livestock predation, pastoralists retaliate by indiscriminately killing predators [34, 24]. Except a small group of peoples (30.55%) who still support the conservation of the leopards and have no objection to their existence in the forest if they don’t come to the human settlements but majority (50%) wants complete elimination and few (19.44%) were impartial about the existence of leopard. Habitat degradation and depleted wild prey base may cause the species to shift their diet on the available domestic livestock available around the area which result in human leopard conflict [16]. Even in the absence of attacks on humans, livestock depredation by carnivores can hamper the livelihoods of people and affect their economic condition [11]. Thus predation of livestock is inevitable and creates a negative attitude to conservation that can lead to the retaliatory killing of carnivores [29].

Encroachment in buffer zone and installation of crush machine in core zone of PLNP are major threats and evidences of poor protection and conservation measure for the species. Another important but ignored aspect was lack of awareness among local community about the role of protected areas and wildlife in our ecosystem. These aspects need urgent action to make logic towards the conservation of wildlife in the area. Successful carnivore conservation depends on public attitudes and acceptance levels of predators, and these are likely to change as circumstances change. Our study suggests economic compensation, community education and proper husbandry practices. Research and monitoring related to human leopard conflict should be continue for better understanding of the conflict and its resolution to an acceptable limit. Designing and implementing an awareness program on the basis of research and more frequent interaction with the community could yield better results for the conservation of leopard in PLNP.
Conclusion

Livestock depredation by leopards (*Panthera pardus*) is one of the global key conservation issues in landscapes with limited wild prey resources. The present study revealed the pattern associated with human–leopard conflict. The extent of loss varied across the months, and small-bodied livestock, such as goat and sheep, were more vulnerable than large-bodied cattle. Domestic animals were killed more frequently after dark than during daylight hours. About 17 Leopards have been killed mostly in response to livestock depredation. Factors most closely associated with livestock depredation included decline of natural prey, lacking herding and guarding practices, especially during nighttime. Local people repeatedly use pastures where leopards are known to hunt. We suggest widespread local community education, proactive human–leopard conflict management, particularly through adopting carnivore-friendly livestock protection measures, and the restoration of natural prey species.

Abbreviations

AJ & K        Azad Jammu and Kashmir
PLNP         Pir Lasoora National Park
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